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NCL has announced its 2QFY24 result where the company has posted LAT of

PKR0.91bn (LPS: PKR3.80) vs. LAT of PKR1.70bn (LPS: PKR7.10) in SPLY. The

result is below our expectation due to lower than expected topline and gross

margins.

During 2QFY24, company’s topline has increased by ~39% YoY, mainly due

to PKR devaluation coupled with volumetric increase, whereas on QoQ basis,

revenue is down by ~17%, possibly due to lower volumetric sales and

appreciation of PKR against USD.

In dollar terms, company’s revenue clocked in at US$71mn in 2QFY24 vs.

US$64mn in SPLY, up by 10% YoY.

Gross margins clocked in at ~11%, up by ~9ppts compared to SPLY. Similarly,

on QoQ basis, company’s gross margins decreased by ~3ppts, possibly due to

lower spinning margins.

Admin & selling expense clocked in at PKR667mn vs. PKR456mn in SPLY, up

by 46%/13% YoY/QoQ, amid inflationary pressure.

Finance cost increased by ~56% YoY, to clock in at PKR2.17bn vs.

PKR1.39bn in SPLY. The increase in finance cost is mainly attributable to

higher interest rates coupled with increase in debt level. Similarly, on QoQ

basis, finance cost increased by ~11%, mainly due to increase in short term

borrowings.

NCL (PKRmn) 2QFY24 2QFY23 1QFY24 YoY QoQ 1HFY24 1HFY23 YoY

Net Sales 20,107        14,419        24,229        39% -17% 44,336        29,672        49%

Cost of Sales 17,957        14,129        20,912        27% -14% 38,868        27,669        40%

Gross Profit 2,150           289              3,318           643% -35% 5,468           2,003           173%

Gross margins 11% 2% 14% 12% 7%

Admin & Selling Expenses 667              456              588              46% 13% 1,255           1,027           22%

Other Expense 16                 91                 47                 -83% -66% 63                 358              -82%

Other Income 27                 140              131              -81% -80% 158              257              -39%

Operating Profit 1,494           (118)             2,814           NM -47% 4,307           875              392%

Finance costs 2,169           1,394           1,957           56% 11% 4,126           2,343           76%

PBT/LBT (676)             (1,512)         857              NM -179% 181              (1,468)         NM

Tax 236              193              350              22% -33% 586              368              59%

PAT/LAT (911)             (1,705)         507              NM -280% (405)             (1,836)         NM

EPS /LPS (3.80)           (7.10)           2.11             (1.69)           (7.65)           

Source: Company accounts, Insight Research
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